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EDWARD M. KENNEDY, MASSACHUSETTS, CHAIRMAN 
·.CLAIBORNE PELL. RHODE ISLAND ORRiN G. HATCH, UTAH 
HOWARD M. METZENBAUM;.OHIO NANCY LANDON KASSEBALIM. KANSAS 
. SPARK M. MATSUNAGA. HAWAII JIM JEFFORDS. VERMONT 
... 'CHRISTOPHER J: DODD, CONNECTICUT DAN COATS, INOIANA 
., . PAUL SIMON. ILLINOIS . . . . STROM THUHMONO, SOUTH CAROLINA 
TOM HARKIN, IOWA DAVE OURENBERGER, MINNESOTA 
BROCK ADAMS, WASHINGTON . . THAO CCCHRAN, MISSISSIPPI 
.• BARBARA A. MIKULSKI, MARYi.ANO. tlnitcd ~tares .~matt.; 
·.-• _;, .. NICK LITTLEFIELD, STAFF DIRECTOR AND CHIEF COUNSEL 
KRISTINE A. IVERSON, MINORITY STAFF OIREC.TOH COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
ir-·· 
Mr. Edward H. Able, Jr. 
Executive riirector 
American Association of Museums 
1225 Eye Street 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Dear Mr. Able: 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6300 
August 8, 1989 
Thank you very much for writing me with your thoughtful 
· comments about the current controversy facing the National· .. 
Endowment for the Arts. ~-
r .. recently drafted the enclosed statement for the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD which addresses some of th~"broader . 
issues involved in this debate. I thought you would be interested 
in having a.copy. 
When the Congress returns in Septembe~ ~ House/Sehate 
conference must resolve the differences between.i'.the two vers.ions 
of the Arts Endowment's FY 1990 appropriations bil~. I .am· hopef-.,,ul 
that the Helms amendment and the ban on funding fo,r two .t'ine arts· .. · 
organizations will be dropped then in favor of the,Hou'Efe' · 
position. I have indicated my thoughts on these provisifon1s ,tof'the 
conference chairm~n, Senator Byrd. · 
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